


 Live Auction Items 
Live Lot #1
Eustis Jersey Cow sculpture 
#8 
Special donation from the daughter of 
Don & Zoe Middleton is #8 of 200. 

The Eustis model was created and 
hand-painted by Francis Eustis, who 
was honored as a Pioneer of National 
Dairy Shrine in 2012. In immaculate 
condition, this sculpture  was one 
of 200 commissioned in 1983 by the 
American Jersey Cattle Club and sold 
at the National Heifer Sale in 1984. 

Don and Zoe farmed in Idaho and had 
a nationally recognized herd in the 
1980s. 

The Middletons had eight children 
and gifted each of them with a model 
cow. With the passing of her parents, 
Susan wanted to give back to a 
foundation they supported for many 
years.   

Donated by Susan Schuler, ID



Live Lot #3
Clive Mayor “Jersey” Framed 
Painting 
This is a Vintage Tea Towel: Jersey by 
Clive Mayor, a retro souvenir dish towel 
featuring Jersey Cows and potatoes!

Donated by David Brandau, WI

Live Lot #2
Crown Devon Series: Tea Cup and Matching Plate  
Crown Devon pottery has become quite a collector’s dream. The company began in 
1870 with Simon Fielding. Fieldings used the trade name “Crown Devon”, and since 
the early 1930’s the Crown Devon mark - a crown over the words Crown Devon - has 
become emblematic of the company, which sometimes appears without the Fielding 
name. The Jersey series is quite an item with collectors around the world. 

Donated by David Brandau, WI



Live Lot #5
“It’s 5:00 Somwhere” basket 
What screams Wisconsin louder 
than a basket full of the most 
popular alcoholic drinks from 
America’s Dairyland? From 
bourbon to beer, wet your whistle 
with this specialty basket of 
beverages, brewed and created 
in Wisconsin! Local beverages all 
with the drink connesiour in mind! 
(cannot be shipped)

Donated by Donna Phillips & Dan Stock, WI 

Live Lot #4
Jersey Tied to Fence Wood 
Carving in a Frame
Hand-carved by the one-and-only  
John Vanderstappen (father of John 
Vanderstappen of Van De Jerseys). 
His work is incredible in detail and 
sought after by many. This piece 
measures 18 x 22 inches.

 
Donated by Pennsylvania Jersey/Helene and 
Doc Driesbach



Live Lot #6
“Taste of Door County” basket 
Another taste of Wisconsin featuring 
products from Door County, Wis. Wines, 
fine chocolates, cherries. Again, your 
tastebuds are going to be in heaven with 
this product! (cannot be shipped)

Donated by Donna Phillps & Dan Stock, WI 

Live Lot #7A, B & C
Dispersal Catalogs 

Basket Items Include: 
- The Cherry Hut Moonshine Barbecue Sauce 
- Honey Acres Pumpkin Spice Honey Spread 
- Wood Orchard Cherry Butter 
- Artwood Tree Farm Pine Maple Syrup 
- Al Johnson’s Swedish Pancake Mix 
- Dried Cranberries 
- Chocolate Covered Door County Cherries 
- Door County Dried Cherries 
- Door County Sisters’ Sweets 
- Chocolate Covered Pretzels 
- Assortment of Chocolate Candies 

Lot #7A 
1986 an 1987 Vaucluse Farms Dispersal catalogs 

Lot #7B 
1985 Ogston Opportunity catalog & 
1989 Ogston Dispersal catalog 

Lot #7C 
1969 Mayfield Merit Sale catalog & 
1990 Mayfield Farm Dispersal catalog 

No photos; items will be available 
for viewing prior to the start of 
the live auction.

Donated by Ray and Margaret Schooley, MO



Live Lot #8
Blanket with Grazing Jerseys
There have only been two of these gorgeous blankets that have ever been made. Great 
for decoration or for watching a movie. Don’t miss out on this fantastic item! 

Donated by Delanie Smith, TN 

Live Lot #9
Framed Three Jerseys 
“Equity” Picture 
A commissioned tribute 
to the Equity Project of 
National All-Jersey Inc., 
commemorating the 
leadership of its Assistant 
Secretary, Dr. Guy M. 
Crews. Created by Michele 
Ackerman. 

Donated by David Brandau, WI 



Live Lot #10
Framed Curious Jerseys 
Watercolor Painting 
This print is called “Hot Gossip” 
and shows a group of young 
heifers catching up on the latest 
news! The artist is Rosemary 
Blackmore, a mutli-talented 
artist from the Isle of Jersey. 
Her beautiful paintings of Jersey 
Cows are instantly recognisable, 
but she is equally skilled at both 
ceramics and working with textiles. This is one of her most popular Jersey paintings, 
transferred to a tea cloth and framed for any wall! 

Donated by David Brandaau, WI 

Live Lot #11
Pair of Lowell Davis Calf 
and Bell Figures 
“LOWELL DAVIS BABY BLOSSOM 
with Bell figurine 1981 signed 
Schmid Border.  
Vintage 1981 Schmid Lowell Davis 
Baby Blossom figurine. How cute 
is she with the bell that she will 
grow into! Measures appx 4x2. 
Mint condition with no issues.; 
a 1980 Lowell Davis signed 
Blossom RFD ceramic bell; 
Hand painted and produced 
from delicate procelain, made 
in Scotland (Schmid/Border 
Fine Arts).  Lowell Davis used 
Jerseys from the J.B. Kunkel 
herd, Carthage, MO, as his 
models. His works are highly-
sought after for their unique style 
and feel.

Donated by American Jersey Cattle Association



Live Lot #12
Woodburned Quilt with 
The Jersey Head 
One of a kind wood piece 
featuring the headshot of the 
ideal Jersey recreated by Ted 
and Cheryl. It measures 14 x 14 
inches.
 
Donated by Ted and Cheryl DeMent, IL 

Live Lot #13
Woodburned Magazine 
Rack 
Donated by John and Linda 
Marcoot, this beautiful 
woodburned magazine rack is 
the perfect addition to any Jersey 
lovers home. The piece is another 
original piece made by Ted and 
Cheryl DeMent
 
Donated by John and Linda Marcoot, IL



Silent Auction Items 
Silent Auction Lot #1
“The Jersey” Round Wooden 
Plaque 
A lovely circular wooden “The Jersey” 
sign. Meticulously carved with great 
detail, this sign would be a great 
addition for home decor. Whether 
hung on a door or propped up on a 
table, this will surely gain attention of 
all who enter your home. 

Donated by David Brandau, WI 

Silent Auction Lot #2
Wooden Golf Ball Cage, Designed and 
Carved by Dr. Joe Lineweaver 
Two golf balls, one with the American Jersey 
Cattle Association logo and the other with the 
National All-Jersey Inc. logo. Held in a beautifully 
carved golf ball cage, these will make the perfect 
decorations for your office, kitchen counter or 
coffee table. 

The only way to get them out … Break the cage. 
So display these for life. 
Donated by Dr. Joe Lineweaver, VA 



Silent Auction Lot #3
Charcoal Gray Hat with Jersey 
Head; Jersey with Flower 
Crown Mug 
“This Girl Loves Cows” mug is perfect 
for siping a hot cup of coffee in the 
morning before chores. Charcoal gray 
Jersey hat is one-size-fits-all and made 
for comfort. It’s the perfect gift for that 
special couple! 

Donated by Delanie Smith, TN 

Silent Auction Lot #4
Bonnie Mohr Jersey Painting 
Framed 
 
New Jersey by Bonnie Mohr. Described 
on her website as: “In NEW JERSEY, I 
was focusing on the pure beauty of this 
Jersey’s face. I’ve always thought that 
Jersey cows have such a regal charm. 
Their beautiful color, big brown eyes, 
and ‘deer like’ features make them 
one of the most beautiful animals on 
earth.” Painted in a sun-bathed, dark 
background, this gorgeous Jersey Cow 
is the focus, front and center. This is the 
perfect piece of artwork to celebrate the 
Jersey cow and will add charm to any 
room in your office or home.

Donated by Blake Granzow, OH 



Silent Auction Lot #5
Framed Painting of a Jersey 
Head 
“Teddie” is a beautiful painting by UK artist 
Adeline Fletcher. 

A classic piece of artwork showcasing 
the Jersey’s infamous deep-dish face, big 
eyes and lovely eyelashes. This will never 
go out of style. 

Donated by Delanie Smith, TN 

Silent Auction Lot #6
Cloth Wall Hanging of a Jersey 
and a Cat 
A gorgeous wall hanging of the front 
view of a Jersey cow next to a barn 
kitten. This artwork is sure to catch the 
attention of all who walk through your 
home. 

Donated by David Brandau, WI 



Silent Auction Lot #7
Stardust Jerseys Catalog 
Stardust Jersey Farm celebrates 25th anniversary 
with Jerseys sale catalog. The famed Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Pappas of Modesto California, 1976 AJCA 
Master Breeeder recipients. A great historical item 
from a legendary Jersey farm. 

Silent Auction Lot #8
Cow Pillow 
Embrodiered Jersey pillow, featuring 
the 1990s version of “The Jersey.” A 
limited edition piece!

Donated by Dr. Cherie L. Bayer, OH

Donated by Benny and Janice 
Rector, MO



Not able to attend the in-person? No worries! 
Log on to CowBuyer.com and bid from the comfort of 

your home! 

Silent Auction Lot #9
Cow Pillow 
A beautiful Larry Schultz painting 
showcasing more of the Jersey 
breed. Larry Schultz grew up in 
a small town in Wisconsin with 
a never-ending desire to see as 
much of his surroundings as 
possible. What influenced him most 
artistically was his love for nature 
and the outdoors. Sometimes 
studying the smallest details hidden 
in the grass or the grains of wood in 
an old barn would expand his view 
of creation leading him to apply 
what he saw to paper and canvas.

Donated by the Maurice and Carol Core 
Collection


